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September 13, 1984 

Mr. John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Mic!c;lefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Dear John: 

Re: More on Oral Trusts 

SCHOOL. OF LAW 
LOS ANGELES, CALlFOR~lA 9OCJ24 

Your staff should consider the oral trust in Jimenez v. Lee, 274 Or. 1,57, 
547 P.2d 126 (1976). I enclose a Xerox copy from my casebook. I suppose 
a similar result might be reached by constructive trust theory, but it 
seems so much simpler to enforce an oral trust, implying terms and powers 
to carry out the purposes of the trust, than to use constructive trust 
theory. The court followed the rule that the statute of limitations does 
not begin to run on the trustee's breach of an express trust until the 
trust ends or the trustee accounts. Does such a rule apply to constructive 
trusts? What other rules applicable to express trusts are not applicable 
to constructive trusts? 

Sincerely, 

Dukeminier 
of Law 

JD:mrs 
Enclosure 
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Jimenez v. Lee 
Supreme Court of Oregon. 19i6 

274 Or. 457, 547 P.2d 126 

465 

O'CONNELL, CJ. This is a suit brought by plaintiff against her father 
to compel him to account for assets which she alleges were held by 
defendant as trustee for her. Plaintiff appeals from a decree dismis-<ing 
her complaint. 

Plaintiffs claim against her father is based upon the theory that a trust 
arose in her favor when two separate gifts were made for her benefit. 
The first of these gifts was made in.l945, shordv after plaintiff's birth, 
when her paternal grandmother purchased a $ 1,000 face value U.S. 
Savings Bond which was registered in the names of defendant "and!or" 
plaintiff "and/or" Dorothy Lee, plaintiff'S mother. It is uncontradicted 
that the bond was purchased to provide funds to be used for plaintiffs 
educational needs. A second gift in the amount of $,,00 was made in 
1956 by Mrs. Adolph Diercks, one of defendant's clients .. ·\t the same 
time Mrs. Diercks made identical gifts for the benefit of defendant's two 
other children. The $1,500 was deposited b,' the donor in a sa\'ings 
account in the names of defendant and his three child]·en . 
. In 1960 defendant cashed the savings bond and il\\'csted the proceeds 

in common stock of the Commercial Bank of Salem, Oregon, Ownership 
of the shares was registered as "] ason Lee, Custodian under the Laws of 
Oregon for Betsy Lee [plaintiff]." At the same time, the joint s3\'ings 
account containing the client's gifts to defendant's children was closed 
and $1,000 of the proceeds invested in Commercial Bank stock,]5 Defen
dant also took title to this stock as "custodian" for his children, 

The trial court found that defendant did not hold either the sa\'ings 
bond or the savings account in trust for the benefit of plaintiff and that 
defendant held the shares of the Commercial Bank slUck as custodian 
for plaintiff under the Uniform Gift to Minors Act (O,R,S. 126,805· 
126.880). Plaintiff contends that the gifts for her edllcational needs 
created trusts in each instance and that the truSts sun'i"ed defendant's 
investment of the trust assets in the Commercial Bank stock. 

It is undisputed that the gifts were made for the educational needs of 
plaintiff. The respective donors did not expressly direct defendant to 
hold the subject matter of the gift "in trust" but this is not essential to 
create a trust relationship. It is enough if the transfer of the property is 
made with the intent to vest the beneficial ownership in a third person. 
That was clearly shown in the present case. E,'en defendant's own tes' 

15. The specific disposition of the balance of this account is not re\'ealed in [he record. 
Defendam testified lhat the portion ohhe gift nOl im'csted in the stock ··\~as used for other 
unusual ne,ros of the childTen." Defendant could nOl Tt"C •• 1I na'l'tlv )ww the mone ... · ,,"as 
used but thought some of h was spent fOT family "VaGlliom w VicuJri,t, British Columbia 
and to satisfy his children's cxptnsil'C' taste in clothing. 

(' 
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timony establishes such intent. When he was asked whether there was a 
stated purpose for the gift, he replied: " •.. Mother said that she felt that 
the children should all be treated equally and that she was going to 
supply a bond to help with Elizabeth's educational needs and that she 
was naming me and Dorothy, the ex-wife and mother of Elizabeth, to 

use the funds as mav be most conducive to the educational needs of 
Elizabeth." Defendant also admitted that the gift from Mrs. Diercks was 
"for the educational needs of the children." There was nothing about 
either of the gifts which would suggest that the beneficial ownership of 
the subject matter of the gift was to vest in defendant to use as he pleased 
with an obligation only to payout of his own funds a similar amount for 
plaintiffs educational needs. 

Defendant himself demonstrated that he knew that the savings bond 
was held by him in trust. In a letter to his mother, the donor, he wrote: 
"Dave and Bitsie [plaintifll & Dorothy are aware of the fact that I hold 
$ I ,000 each for Dave & Bitsie in trust for them on account of your E· 
Bond gifts."' It is fair to indulge in the presumption that defendant, as a 
Jawyer, used the word "truSt"' in the ordinary legal sense of that term. 

Defendant further contends that e\'en if the respective donors in
tended to create truSts, the doctrine of merger defeated that intent 
because plaintiff acquired both legal and equitable title when the savings 
bond was registered in her name along ''1,'ith her parents names and 
when Mrs. Diercks' gift was deposited in the savings account in the name 
of plaintiff and her father. brother and sister. The answer to this conten
tion is found in II SCOll on Trusts §99.4, p. 811 (3d ed 1967): "A trust 
may be created in which the trustees are A and B and the sole beneficiary 
is A. In such a case it might be argued that there is automatically a partial 
extinguishment of the trust, and that A holds an undivided half interest 
as joint tenant free of trust, although B holds a similar inte·rest in trust 
for A. The better view is, however, that there is no such partial merger, 
and that A and B will hold the property as joint tenants in trust for 
A ... . "' 

Having decided that a trllst was created for the benefit of plaintiff, it 
follows that defendant's purchase of the Commercial Bank stock as "cus
todian" for plaintiff under tht' Uniform Gift to Minors Act was ineffec
tualto expand defendant's powers over the trust property from that of 
trustee to that of custodian. It; 

16. If def('ndam VI'erC' ~cuslodian" of the gifts. he would have the power under the 
. Uniform Gift to ~Iinors Act (O.R.S. I 26.820) 10 use the properly "as he may deem advis· 

able for the suppvrl. maintenance. t'ducation and general use and benefit -of (he minor. in 
:such manner, at such lime or limes. and to such extent as the cU.51odian in his absolute 
discretion m .. ~· deem ad\'isable and proper. witbout coun oTder or without re.g.ard to the 
duty of any penon to support the minor. and without regard to any other funds which 
may be applicable or :;L\'ailabte for Ihe pUTpoK." As custodian defendant would not be 
TC'quir.ed to account for hi1 stewardship of [he: funds unless a petition for accounting were 
filed in <:ircun COUTt no later lhan t"'·o }1!ars .after the end of plaintiffs minority. O.R.S. 
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Defendant's attempt to broaden his powers over the trust estate by 
investing the trust funds as custodian violated his duty to the beneficiary 
"to administer the trust solely in the interest of the beneficiary." Restate
ment (Second) of Trusts § 170, p. 364 (I959). 

The money from the savings bond and savings account are clearly 
traceable into the bank stock. Therefore, plaintiff was entitled to impose 
a constructive trust or an equitable lien upon the stock so acquired. 
Plaintiff is also entitled to be credited for any di\'idends or increment in 
the value of that part of the stock representing plaintiffs proportional 
interest. Whether or not the assets of plaintiffs trust are traceable into a 
product, defendant is personally liable for that amount which would 
have accrued to plaintiff had there beeri no breach of trust. Defendant 
is, of course, entitled to deduct the amount which he expended out of 
the trust estate for plaintiff'S educational needs, However, before he is 
entitled to be credited for such expenditures, he has the dUly as trustee 
to identify them specifically and prove that they were made for truSt 
purposes. A trustee's duty to maintain and render accurate aCCQums is a 
strict one. This strict standard is described in Bogert on Trusts and 
Trustees §962, pp. 10-13 (2d ed 1962): "It is the dUly of the trustees to 
keep full, accurate and orderly records of the status of the trust adminis
tration and of all acts thereunder .... 'The general rule of la'" applicable 
to a trustee burdens him with the duty of showing that the account which 
he renders and the expenditures which he claims to have been made 
were correct, just and necessary .... He is bound to keep dear and 
accurate accounts, and if he does not the presumvions are all against 
him, obscurities and doubts being resoh'ed adversely to him.' [Quoting 
from White v. Rankin, 46 NYS 228, 18 App Di" 293, 294. affirmed 
without opinion 162 NY622, 57 NE 1128(189;).] ... He has the burden 
of showing on the accounting how much principal and income he has 
received and from whom, how much disbursed and to whom. and what 
is on hand at the time." 

Defendant did not keep separate records of trust income and trust 
expenditures. He introduced into evidence a summary of various expen
ditures which he claimed were made for the benefit of plaintiff. It "p
pears that the summary was prepared for the most part from cancelled 
checks gathered together for the purpose of defending the present suit. 
This obviously did not meet the requirement that a trustee "maintain 
records of his transactions so complete and accurate that he can show by 
them his faithfulness to his trust,"" 

In an even more general way defendant purported to account for the 

l26.875. As the trustee of an educational trust, howc\'cr. defendant has the power to uS(' 
the trust fund~ for educational purposes onl~' and has the duty to rendlf'T clear and ;\(:cu· 
Tate accounts showing the funds ha\'C' been used for trUSt pur~s. :Xc O.R.S. 12~.O 10; 
Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 172 (l959). 

11. Wood v. Honeyman. l78 Or. 484, 555·556. 169 P.2d l31. 1-6209461. 
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trust assets in a letter dated February 9, 1966, written to plaintiff shortly 
after her 21st birthday when she was in Europe where she had been 
receiving instruction and training in ballet. In that letter defendant re
vealed to plaintiff, apparently for the first time, that her grandmother 
had made a gift to her of a savings bond and that the proceeds of the 
bond had been invested in stock. Without revealing the name of the 
stock, defendant represented that it had doubled in value of the bond 
from $750 to $1,500. The letter went on to suggest that plaintiff .nocate 
$1,000 to defray the cost of additional ballet classes and that the remain
ing $500 be held in reserve to defray expenses in returning to the 
United States and in gelling settled in a college or in a ballet company. 

Defendant's letter was in no sense a trust accounting. In the first place, 
it was incomplete; it made no mention of Mrs. Diercks' gift. Moreover, it 
was inaccurate since it failed to reveal the true value attributable to the 
Commercial Bank stock. There was evidence which would put the value 
of plaintiff's interest in the stock at considerably more than S 1,500'8 

Defendant contends that even if a trust is found to exist and that the 
value of the trust assets is the amount claimed by plaintiff there is 
sufficient e\·idence to prove that the trust estate was exhausted by expen
ditures for legitimate trust purposes. Considering the character of the 
evidence presented by defendant, it is difficult to understand how such a 
result could be reached. As we noted above, the trust was for the educa
tional needs of plaintiff. Some of the expenditures made by defendant 
would seem to fall clearly within the purposes of the trust. The5c would 
include the cost of ballet lessons, the cost of subscribing to a hallet maga· 
zine, and other items of expenditure related to plaintiffs education. '9 

But ntany of the items defendant lists as trust expenditures are either 
questionahle or clearly outside the purpose of an educational trust. For 
instance, defendant seeks credit against the trust for tickets to baUet 
performances on three different occasions while plaintiff was in high 
schoo!. The COst of plaintiffs ticket to a hallet performance might be 
regarded as a part of plaintiffs educational program in learning the art 
ofbaUet, hut defendant claims credit for expenditures made to purchase· 

18. It appears that with the accumulation of cash and stock di"..,id('nds lh<e total value of 
plaintiffs interest at the time she received def,endant's leHer would amollnt to as much as 
$2,135. This figure is an approximation deri\'cd from the incomplete stock price inform;!· 
tion before us. h is important only to demonstrate that defendant did nOI render an 
adequate accounting. Our cakulation does not include the value of plaintifrs interest in 
stock purchased with the proceeds of Mrs. Diercks' gift. 

19. Defendant's failure to keep proper records makes it difficult. if not lmpossib1e. to 
determine whelher some of these expenditures were made from the trust estate or from 
defendant's own funds. Moreover. it is unclear in some instanc~s whether the expenditur(" 
was for educational purposes or simply for recreation. Thus defendant charges plaintiff 
with expenses incurred in connection with a European tour talen b)' plaintiff, It is not 
disclosed as to w~er this was to provide an educational experience for plaintiff or for 
some other purpose. 

I 
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ballet tickets for himself and other members of the family, disburse· 
ments clearly beyond the purposes of the trust. 

Other expenditures claimed by defendant in bis ~acco'unting" are 
clearly not in furtherance of tbe purposes of the trust. Included in tbe 
cancelled cbecks introduced into evidence in support of defendant's 
claimed offset against the trust assets were: (I) checks made by defen· 
dant in payment of numerous medical bills dating from the time plain. 
tiff was 15 years old (these were obligations wbich a parent owes to his 
minor cbildren); (2) checks containing the notation "Happy Birthday" 
which plaintiff received from her parents On her 17th, 18th and 22nd 
birthdays; (3) a 1963 check with a notation "Honor Roll, Congratula· 
tions, Mom and Dad"; (4) defendant's check to a clothier which contains 
the notation 'Betsy's Slacks and Sweater, Pat's Sweater, Dot's Sweater' 
(defendant attempted to charge the entire amount against the trust); (5) 
defendant's check to a Canadian Rotary Club for a meeting attended 
when he joined plaintiff in Banff after a summer ballet program; (6) S60 
sent to plaintiff to enable her to travel from France, where she was 
studying ballet, to Austria to help care for her sister', newborn babies, 
There were also other items improperly claimed as expenditures for 
plaintiff'S educational benefit, either because the purpose of the olltlay 
could not be identified or because defendant claimed a double credit,"" 

It is apparent from the foregoing description of defendant', e\'idence 
that the trial court erred in finding that "Plaintiff in these proceedings 
has received the accounting which she sought and, . , is entitled to no 
further accounting." The trial court also erred in finding that "Defen· 
dant did not hold in trust for the benefit of Plaintiff" the product trace· 
able to the two gifts. 

The case must, therefore, be remanded for an accounting to be predi. 
cated upon a trustee's duty to account, and the trustee's burden to pro\'O 
that the expenditures were made for trust purposes, There is a moral 
obligation and in proper cases a legal obligation for a parent to furnish 
his child with higher educ'ation, Where a parent is a trustee of all educa· 
tional trust, as in the present case, and he makes expenditures out of his. 
own funds, his intent on one hand may be to discharge his moral or legal 
obligation to educate his child or on the other hand to follow the di,'ec· 
lions of the trust.2l It is a question of fact in each case as to which of these 

20_ The double couming occurs where defendant daims credit for cashier's checks sent 
10 plaintiff white she was Slaying in Europe and at the same time also claims credj[ for his 
personal checks used to purrhase the cashier's checks.. 

21. The rule stated by Bogen indicates "-hy defendant's intent is important: 
"The trustee is entilled to be credited on the accounting .... ·jlh all sums paid or propert~ 

transferred by him from trust funds. and with sums advanced by him from his o\\"n fund:'!.. 
when such payments or tr .. nsfers were in the exercise of powers cxpres-sly nr impliedly 
granled to him by the trust instrument. or powers given him b}" statut~ or coun order. or 
reasonably incidental to the exercise of such powen:' Bogert on TrU5ts and TruSlt't"§ 
t972( I) (2d .d 1962), pp. 218·2'10, 

- . ItIr."!.i!!I 
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two purposes the parent-lrustee had in mind at the time of making the 
expenditures. 21 In determining \\'hether defendant has met this sirict 
burden of proof. the trial court must adhere to the rule that all doubts 
are resolved against a trustee who maintains an inadequate accounting 
system. 

The decree of the trial COUrt is reversed and the cause is remanded for 
further proceedings consistent with this opinion_ 

NOTE: CUSTODIANSHIP UNDER UNIFORM GIFTS TO 
MINORS ACT 

To prO\-ide a convenient procedure for making gifts to minors, who 
ha\'e 110 legal capacity to manage or sell property, every stale has enacted 
the Uniform Gifts to ~Iinors Act (1956, revised 1966) or its equivalent. 
ender the act, money or securities may be transferred to a person (in
cluding the donor"') as custodian for the benefit of the minor. A gift of a 
bond or stock may be made by registering tbe security in the cuslOdiall's 
name "as custodian for (name of minor) under the 
______ (name of state) Uniform Gifts to ~·linors Act." Thus cre
ation of a custodianship is much simpler than creation of a trust. Custo
dial gifts under the l'G~lA qualif,- for the S 10,000 annual exclusion 
under the federal gift tax (see page 971 infra). 

The act provides that legal title to the pl-openy is "indefeasibly vested" 
in (he minor. The custodian has discretionary po''Ir'er to expend 

If defendant made expendiHlres out of his O\';n funds intending lQ discharge his obliga
tion to educate his child. the payments ""ere not "sums ad\'anced by hinl from his own 
funds" , . in the exercise of [trust) powers." Such expenditures would be in his capacity a5 
plaintiff5 fat her and not as trustee. 

22. There is e\'idence that defendant considered expenditures made prior to February 
9. 1%6 (tbe d.ale of defendant's letter to plaintiff which we pre'-ious(~' described) as not 
being for trust purposes because at tbal date he regarded the proceeds from the sa .... ings 
bond still intact. The letter read: 

"'l believe that it would be fair and realistic and 1 should henceforth off~t against this 
$ 1500 such funher funds as you rna)' need to continue .... ·itn your ballet instructloll, or to 
l%-a"'elto ~~". York or elsewhere to comrnence your ballet career on an independent. self
supponing basis. 

"The situation is comparable to that of the mother bird thaI finally nudges the bab)' out 
of the nest so that it. [00. ma,' learn to fh." 

23. If the donor names hi~lself as custodian and dies \\"hile sen'ing in that capacity. the 
"alue oflhe custodial property is indudible in the donor's gross ~state for federal estate tax 
pu~s. Th~ donor-custodian's discretionaq' power to distribute the custodial property 
to the" minor is a retaint'd power to "allcr, amend. or terminate" "'ithin the meaning of 
l.R.C. 12058. Stuil \'. Commissioner. 452 F.2d 190 (7th Cir, 1971). If the UGMA gift is 
made" b)' another peI'SOn to a parent as cusl~xiian. it has beC'n suggested that the custooial 
propeny may be" included in the cWlodian's gross estate on the ground that the custodian 
can uSC' th~ gift to discharge his legal obligation of support of the minor beneficiary. Sec 
pages 991. 1022 infra: Mahoney, The Uniform Gifts to Minors Act: A Patent Ambiguity, 
34 Vand. L Rev. 495 .• 520·550 0981); hnnell. Custodians. lnoom~lenLS, Trustees and 
Others: Taxable Powrn of Appointment? 15 V. Miami lnsl. Est. Plan. f 1602 (1981). 
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